day with her mother, Mrs E. W. Smith. the jobn and waffords great amusement to
lookers-ohile Braunie is hooking up
the vicious brute. It is generally the
Cur Stock Of
LITCHFIELD.
leading point of a horse jockey to beat
Jacob Doll and family have taken up each other on a deal if they can. There
their abode in litchheld at their resid was a deal ftere the other day and an old
ence uear Mount Tom lake for the sum veteran in the business got badly lett,
but he deliberately went to the man he
mer.
A rain on Saturday made the farmers traded with, unhooked his norse from
left the horse he traded for
FOR
smile as the drought threatened their the cart and
hitched to the post and said there had
erop3.
,
been "no deal. Well to say no one was
The Club house is nearly completed. surprised is putting it mud
HVEIEIST-and the
The final coat of paint on the outside looked Dlue for several minutes. air
u,
was put on
Know.
all
records.
Beati
previous
Some complain of the warm weather,
Charles S. Burr has a fine eolt, four
but Saturday our one lone solitary police
Blue Flannel Sack Suits, Warranted Indigo, $6.50- weeks old, that he prizes highly.
man nad to wear an overcoat.
Charles Patterson is spending a week
Beach's block is to be sold at auction,
with his son m Bridgeport.
this week.
Rev Mrs Pierce entertained her parents.
Big loads of trunks arrive every night
on the Shepaug, and Dew faces appear Mr and Mrs H.vans.
In Cassimere and Cheviot Suits for men we have over one hundred and
in town every day.
Mr and Mrs William McCauley wel
d
son to their home,
styles, ranging in price from $5 to $25- - An immense variety of suits The band practises three nights a comed a
for business men from $10 to $15- We say without fear of contradiction that week in the old armory hall and the Mayl6.
Mallett Sanford has a fine new top
we are selling good reliable clothing cheaper than any other house m Connect near neighbors haye plenty of music.
Native strawberries put in an appear buggy.
icut. When in our city don t fail to call and see us. We can do you good- ance, Saturday, at 15 cents per quart.
George Gillett has set out a large peach
Ichabod.
orchard. He also has a fine piece of
raspberries and strawberries that will
soon be ready for market.
EAST MORRIS.
Mrs F. R. Beach has gained her health
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN.
and is visiting at her old home in NorA firm which brings the name of Mor
walk.
ris to the attention of the towns around
George Sherwood has the finest pota
is I). Turkington & Son, wholesale deal toes in town.
ers in dressed beef and mutton, lhe
personnel of the firm consists of D.Turk- REDDING.
mgton and his son, Arthur TurKington
&
Mr Turkington, the senior, established
THE NEW CKEAMEKY.
the business 43 years ago, and few men
The Danbury Creamery" Co., having
are better known throughout the county.
The tirm have a large and clean slaugh- done a successful business in Danbury
a large and
tering establishment about a quarter of concluded to build
a mile from the .h.ast Morris store. It is complete factory in this quiet vil
situated in a grove, away from the resi lage, situated one mile west of the cen
dences, an ideal place for such an estab- ter. Two of the partners, A. A. and E
lishment. The firm now brand all their S. Gorham, will have charge, it being
mutton with a red star and the "Red star located on their father's property. The
brand"' is well known in the markets of creamery building is a two story frame
Waterbury and Litchfield. Last week building, 26x50 feet, with 11 foot ceiling
the firm slaughtered a herd of 10 Here and hard wood floors. It is strong and
ford cattle, which dressed !)50 pounds neatly built in a workman like manner
by Eugene Adams, the mason work
each. Some years the firm have done
Cry
business amounting to as high as $90,000 being done by George A. Miller of Beth
Arthur Turkington, of the firm, may be el. An artesian well was bored by the
sell moves, intends to fully repair the called a hustler. The firm expect to put Westport hustler, E.N. Slipperly, which
NEWTOWN. CONN.,
same oerore renting it again.
in a new cooler, this tall, and an artiri affords an ample supply of water, which
Mrs C. W. Pickett and son of New cial pond for cutting ice. W. 8. Blake- - by the use of engine, hot and cold water
Haven were guests at Mrs Louise M. man, an experienced butcher, has been is conveyed to all parts of the building
FEIDAT, JUNE 83, 1808.
used for washing churn, vats, cans
Sperry s from Saturday till Tuesday of employed by them several years: also and
and all machinery. On the first floor as
this week.
George l'aige.
one enters, the south door, he beholds a
I). G. Marshall, carpenter of Marble
.Mil CLAUK'S CKEAMEIIV.
gigantic boiler, furnishing power for
TIKClMiATION.
dale, completed uoi t:. Johnson s new
After leaving the boil
is
one
of
who
K.
the
II.
Clark,
at
on
Lakeside
barn
large er room, engine.
Friday of last week and successful farmers of the
we come to the butter making
also
town,
Albert Barney and wife, with their
BIO
JANUARY 1. 1882
on a creamCry, which is of great room where every thing is new, clea
household effects, have moved to West carries
and sweet. First stand two large vats
value
to
the farmers, as it gives them
3300 Haven, where Albei t intends to conduct
LAST WEEK
holding 300 gallons each fo: temperin
of
dairies
for
iheir
market
the
product
a blacksmith shop.
cream. A quartered oak
Besides his own dairy, he takes the milk the milkofand
250 gallon capacity, runs by
churn,
B.
Wes
of
1.
from the dairies
Randall,
power: also the latest improved Ver
ley Cook, Frank Tcrrill, George Atwood mont
butter worker. A cooling room
P rank
Hill, Frank Roots, James Bentoi
one ton of ice can be put
AN KXC'KU.KNT
.SCHOOL.
Silas Stockman and Charles Ray. Dur neara by, where
A
at
time.
is so constructed
pipe
M
of
the
year,
The school in District No. 4, of this ing the greater portion
case
cooler
becomes
the
musty, steam
PRESTONto
New
cream
sends
his
NEW
Haven, but
town, closed its summer term, last Sat- Clark
now he is turning out butter. M can be turned into it and cleaned. A
rejust
and
were
the
children
urday,
kindly
and extractor makes
liKATII lK MliS TIIAI.IA 'Oi IS W II
membered by their teacher. Miss Mary Clark has a farm of 140 acres, and keeps aimproved separator
ou can either sep
machine.
complete
A.
30
10
H
of
head
and
horses.
cattle
a
Collins
of
is
.1.
W.
after
It
our
Mrs Thalia
Cogswell,
Ilawleyville.
hoped
aratethe cream or put in your whole mi
iu
cream
him
his
the
assists
son,
Clark,
will
her
committee
died
at
for
retain
her
the
winter
sickness of months duration,
and it will come out butter all churred
ery.
home on ( 'hristian street on Thursday term.
The whole milk will be bought at this fac
C,;t
Her
years.
evening of last week, aged
Andrew
Hard
of Watertown is visiting
tory, paying two cents in summer and
WOODBURY.
residence
late
funeral was attended at her
three cents in winter. It will be bought
in this place.
relatives
Kev
o'clock.
on Saturday afternoon at
by weight, two pounds and two ounces
IiKATII OF GKOItGK T. STKEI.K.
sn
olllciated
Mr WyckolV of Woodbury
quarts to the
making a quart, or 47
Steele
of
died
in
Bristol,
followed
George
Timothy
minister and the interment
100 pounds. The creamery started. Fr
MARBLEDALEor
su
June
heart
late
disease,
of
her
la,
Monday,
the cemetery here by the side
Jane 10, with about 50 cans the firs
permduced bv dropsv. He was born at day,
husband, li. Newton Cogswell, and
iKCTOKY.
Grading has been done in front
lMI'l:OVIN"(i TI
day.
was
November
and
1S22,
30,
to
Watertown,
died previous
where fanners drive up and deposit the
daughter, Mary, who
a
of
a
time
He
resident
for
caFor the past two or three weeks W. II.
Woodbury.
So ends the earthly
Mr Cogswell.
milk on the second floor. The Messr
in the bras
reer of one more here whose birthplace, Dnugal and Frank Hallockhave been re- was engaged for many years
Gorham have taken great pains in ttttin
was
a
He
business.
cit
leading
and painting the rectory and the foundry
their factory witn an modern con
marriage and entire life has been passed pairing
of Bristol, and highly respected. He up
in the community and town.
Inspected fence. The work is near completion now izen
veniences
and all new machinery of the
a
was
of
for many years vestryman
the most modern
to and the place looks very decidely better,
by neighbors, welcomed early in life
patterns, making it a fine
was
a
and
trustee and
church,
the church here and her services there- much to the pleasure and delight of the Episcopal
factory.
of
treasurer
Paquabuck chapter, Royal
fore known there for many years. A rector and people.
Arch Masons. He was a member of the
faithful wife and most devoted mother,
Mrs Daniel Davis caught her arm
General Assembly, May session, 1875. the
IM PliOY LM KN'J'S GOISO ON.
she leaves behind her an excellent record
shafting at the button factory, cu
He leaves a married daughter and nufor her son and daughter remaining to
It is a pleasant thing to notice im- merous other relatives
ting a deep gssh over four inches long
in
and
friends
wife
Her
emulate.
and
cherish
daughter,
Fortunately the belt broke, thus savin
provements going on in a neighborhood. Brixtol and Woodbury. He was a cous- the
of l!ev F. H. Waite, is at present located John
breaking of her arm.
Fleezer has been continuing the in of the late Mrs Wiiliain Cothren. His
weeks
For
three
previat Talcottville.
fo'.'ndation is being laid for
work begun at the rectory by build- funeral was largely attended, June l.",
The
good
conwas
she
mot
her's death,
ous to her
an addition to his house, and is now at Bristol.
24x38, to be built at the Congre
addition,
ing
Mrs
Cogswell's only engaged in painting it, assisted by
stantly with her.
church.
gational
remain
at
son, unmarried, will probably
;OOI NEWS FOR THE I'l ULIC.
Let
w . iu. uuncomn drives a stylic-Dwight Gregory of Northville.
iron
the family homestead here and conduct, the
good work go on
James Boyce has the mail contract to gray horse bought in Bethel.
as formerly, the farm connected with the
At the school meeting on Saturday
Southbury for the next four years.
same.
ATSTAXDliEW'S
evening, John L. Sullivan was elected
Miss
of
I'l'SON SKM1NAKV.
Agnes Thomas, daughter
The hours of services in St Andrew's
Capt committe iu the Ridge district for the
g
This school has just closed Its 2:id suc- church are, 10.30 a. in. and 7 p. m., a James R. Thomas, was married to Wilyear,
liam
Clarence
ocat
27,
sermon being preached at each service.
Sugden, May
is expected that he Congregational
cessful year. Every room has been
It
N.
R.
Babcock.
Rev
A.
a
Y., by
church parlors will soon be completed
cupied. The students have been of
Mrs W. O. Corning is still confined to
Willis D. Smith, son of Georee F. as the work is rapidly going forward.
usual,
younger average age thandutie9
of the her bed with a complication of troubles Smith of this town, died, last week, at
the regular daily
A.J. Smith of Danbury was promoted
school room, the members of the school, and it is feared it will be some time be- -i Waterbury, of cerebro spinal meningitis to supreme
representative by the grand
of
sue
the
were
the
held
services
Funeral
Meth
with
win
be
at
lore
the
around
people
young
together
again.
lodge. Knights of Pythias.
and
numerous
Rev
had
last
have
odit
Mrs
literary
John
church,
Episcopal
in
Friday,
place,
Rydell, the other
The intersocial entertainments. These have been this place, is gaining slowly patient
officiating.
and will A. S. Hagarty
and
in
was
ment
successful
DANBURYNorth
the
popular.
be
to
able
houseto
cemetery.
exceedingly
attend
her
probably
part of the hold duties ere very long.
The official board has nominated the
They nre an important
schools usefulness. Some of the boys,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS CONVENE.
One of our extensive farmers recently following named persons for jurors, and
but not all, have left for their vacations. hired a farm
a
who be- forwarded the list to the clerk of the suweek was a good week for
Last
Since lsti'.t the school has never been for gan work on hand, foreigner,
perior court: George P. Grane, Charles
Saturday and on the follow- T.
of Pythias and Danbury was
a day without one or more boys at the ing
Knights
M.
Horace
II.
Eli
Minor,
Terrill,
on
all
his
having put
clothing, Towue,
favored with a grand show. To laymen
house. Formerly almost all spent the told day,
Jud-soN.
N.
Albert
Judson,
the
was
Ralph
he
to
that
going
was flue to look at. To knights it
entire year at the seminary, going away, church. family
But he has not returned. He
Edgar P. Burr, Frank M. Holster, it
was a red letter das . The grand lodge
if at all, for short visits. Camping out left behind
F.
C.
Charles
Blackman,
Corydon
a
containhim,
however, bag
In summer Id those days w as in order and
Truman E. Wheeler, Richard G. of the state of Connectucut held its
ing some carpet bugs, evidently showing
session here Thuwday and Friday,
the campers will never see happier days. that
Omar E. Norton, Llewellyn J. annual
was
he
Benjamin,
housekeeping Allen, Daniel
some arriving ou Wednesday. They
Artistic hands are giving the boys rooms and possiblycontemplating
JudW.
Harmon
Mallett,
he
has
left
the usual decorations in neutral tints, his furniture at his last other parts of son, Samuel R. Percy, Frederick T. held business sessions on each day, their
place.
meeting being in Progressive
preparatory for use in September. More
Malletf,Thomas I. Shea, place ofroom
will be service and sermon in Strong, Charles
I. O. G. T. Grand
lodge
than half the rooms are engaged by stu- theThere
M.
B.
Charles
Charles
Garlick,
Harvey. Chancellor J. of
Kent Hollow school house on SunW. Wolven presided and
dents, new and old, for next year. Kev
Percy Averill of Jackson, Mich., is delivered an address and made his
and Mrs Upson leave on the 19th for a day nexrat 4 o'clock. It is expected
friends in town.
on Thursday. Business
annual
few weeks vacation, going as far as Chi- that two or three young ladies from visiting
Cereno Saxton has returned from Sey- sessions report
Northville will be present and give their
were held on Friday. At midcago, stopping In New York and Brook- aid in
mour.
singing.
day, Friday, they formed in
lyn, Harrlsburg, l'ittsburg and Cleveland
Rev Mr Alcott attended the commenceMiss Julia Curtiss is home for her va- and marched through the principal
on the way out, making even more stops
ment
of
on
streets. There were about 500 inline,
his alma mater, St Stephen's cation.
the way back
to see the "old boys"
via the New York Central. In one of the college, Annondale N. Y., on WednesMiss Frances Doolittle is visiting her all in red uniform. It was beautiful,
that is the word. When not in session
most Important cities of Indiana they day and Thursday of this week.
sister, Mrs M.J. Warner,at the old home. or
marrion parade they were everywhere.
stop for Mr Upson to performofthe
Miss Elizabeth Bull, Mrs Susan B.
was flocked with Knights from
the city,
Danbury
age ceremony for the mayor
Shove and Morris Boyd visited Stony
NORTHVILLE.
who was for six years a member of the
Thursday on to the end of the week.
Creek,
recently.
were a fine looking body of men.
of Yale
seminary, afterwards a graduate
CHILDREN'S DAY AT THE CIIUIiCH.
Miss Jennette Turtle of Southbury, a They
It has been a long time since Danbury
and an honor to both institutions. Mr
The program prepared for children's former resident of Woodbury, died, Fri- has seen such a display. Everybody in
Upson still continues to exercise the minthe state was here, so reported, in full
isterial function, having preached nearly day was carried out, Sunday evening. day, the 16th, aged 88 years.
or by delegations. Several high officials
half the Sundays since New Year's and Mrs W. C. Hine had charge of the decofrom Out of the state were present. A
officiated at some marriages and funer- rating, which she always does in the best
of taste. By dint of hard labor, two
als.
competitive drill was had in the afterhandsome ferns were procured from the
noon, Bridgeport and Torrington divisthe
pulKev Mr Evans again occupied
woods and were much admired. Mrs
ions competing. Danburians, Col Chrislast
Sunday Flyon of New Milford presided at the ortian Quien, Capt Carroll, D. Ryder and
EAST0N.
pit of the Village church,
Lieutenant T. F. O'Rouke acted as
gan. The singers here have taken great
morning and evening.
Mrs TO. M. and Mrs E. W. Scripture pains In practicing for this occasion and
judges. The prize, a silver pitcher and
ON
WORKING
BIG
THE
VOIR.
KESER
cups, was awarded to the Torringtons.
left William Oilmen's on Tuesday morn- the music was well rendered. Miss Emhave board- ma Luddington sang a beautiful solo en- The
Thousands witnessed it. It was proing of last week, where they
Peaeeful
Italians.
Temporary Colony.
nounced something near perfection.
ed for the past month, for Newtown, titled, "The Open Portal." Our teacher
Horse
Notes.
where Mrs E. M. Scripture can be near- heie, Miss Edith Dean, spoke very niceer to her husband, 1'rof Scripture of ly. The children's recitations were all
HATTING CONTINUES DULL.
Work upon the large reservoir dam,
Yale college, who can come easily to the that could be desired. The audience was has
Citizens are trying to induce the hatfast
the
very
progressed
during
as
here.
and
not
well
but
very
easily
large
hotel at Newtown
appeared
pleased. past six weeks. There are now 80 to 90 ting firm of Belknap & Co., to locate in
After July 1, Prof Scripture and wife ac- The collection reached the handsome sum double
teams of horses and over 300 men Danbury, By the way hatting continof
Y'ale
of
and
$10.60.
Stearns
Prof
companied by
The Italian village on the ues very dull.
employed.
in
cities
other
and
wlfe.wlll visit Chicago
side hill is an interesting sight to visitors
Mrs
Salmon
Couch
Mrs
and
F.
E.
A Miss Cooper, a Danb-jrthe West.
womanj
Baldwin bear off the palm for fine straw- with its numerous earth covered huts sued
the. New York Sun, asking for
The whistle of the lake steamboat Is berries.
and rude dwellings. Among the Italians
being all fitted
damage. It was reported in the
again heard, this week, been
many musicians, singers and a few $20,000
visitors are Mrs Smith of New Ha- are
and painted and having
thoroughly venOur
men and they pass their leis- Sun that she had eloped with a Danbury
theatrical
Miss
Lizzie
and
Greenfield.
tried in New York, as we
examined preparatory for another seasure time in
concerts, dancing and man. It wasand
Miss Nellie Hatch spent Sunday at W. theatricals. having
obtained a verdict for
on's service here, it is comhicted as usube difficult to find understand,
would
It
C. Hine's.
2,500. Some one imposed upon the
al by Capt George T. Wright.
any other nationality of as large numbers $Sun
or its informant.
Regret is felt here that T. E. Murphy together with as little fighting or unMrs Delia Orannlss arrived home from
Mrs H. W. Blissard shot herself with
temperance orator, had to leave his pleasantness as there is here, as all seem
a prolonged stay In Terryvllle on the
intent to kill herself, Wednesday week.
she left her labors in Danbury. It was expected that well disposed towards each other..
Thursday of last weeksoand
he
The
visit
ball passed neae the heart. She
Milford
New
a
for
111 with rheumashort
might
was
Engineer Henry
badly frightened, has been
shter, Mr C.Iteach,
visit. The cause of temperance is at a last
subject to fits. It is thought
a large black
finding
by
tism that Mrs II. W. Brown accompanied very low
Thursday,
she wea temporarily deranged. She
ebb in the town and a reaction snake in the wood pile of the
Mrs Beach's son, back
engine
"Andy" Orannlss,
must take place. Mr Luddington has room. After overhauling the wood his will probably recover.
to his home and mother on Friday to re- consented
to speak for the W. C. T. U. snakeship had disappeared.
main for a short time or longer, if deem- cn New Preston
Hill, July 4, at their anSome of the teamster are very anxed necessary.
BETHEL.
nual picnic.
ious to have a stormy day so they can go
Mrs F. O. Kelley of Conneant, Ohio, is
At
school
the
meeting held, Saturday off and have their tin type taken to preM. W. Sherwood went to Traverse
here,
expected, this week, at her parents
Jay Hallock was appointed sent to their best girl. It will take a City, Michigan, two weeks ago to put up
Mr and Mrs Charles Carter's, for an in- evening,
committee
for
the
well braced machine to take some of two of his pateut gravity cash system
ensuing year,
definite stay. their pictures. There has been several cars which work to a charm.
The new case of postofllce boxes to be
pulling matches between brag team3 but
SOTJTHVILLE.
store, are
A. EL Dimon is putting oiv the finishplaced in Hon C. 1". Lyman's
so far the purse has not been over $1.
this week. The
touches on his new house.
ing
expected from Indiana,
Horse dealers have done a good busilock boxes will be of the keyless pattern
Much needed improvements have been
E.
L.
Rev
Whitcome
services
in
held
ness the past two months and the report made around the Methodist
and the entire set will be of the latest the mission rooms, last
parsonage
Sunday after- is that they make more clear money property.
and most improved design.
a
and
noon,
number
The
goodly
do
present.
teamsters
than
the
after
the
of
P.
E.
and
working
Lyman
F.M.Johnson
II. B. Dibble and wife were in Waterflowers brought in by Mrs S. F. Clark horses
through the season.
Warren were in the village, last Sunday were lovely,
last week, at the commencement
bury,
gathered from her own
Mr
a
of
lost
Quick
horse, exercises at St Margaret's, where their
Danbury
afternoon.
flower garden.
was
last.
two
sick
It
only
attends.
A children's party composed of about
S. F. Clark supplies his neighbors with Saturday
days. Quite a number sat up and doc- daughter
40 of the little.ones of this place was en- freshly picked strawberries
Judd has harvested and sold
II.
Clay
from
tored
the
horse
all
wasa
There
daily
night.
his entire crop of strawberries from his
joyed at II. O. Averill's on last Friday his own garden. They are very nice.
of
amount
medicine
used
but
it
large
afternoon.
Sunny Side farm.
II. NT. Camp had an attack of malaria did not save the horse.
Mrs B. J. Haynes Is Improving;
S. II. Hickock and wife drove to New
v.... 6.
Mr Paddock states that he is better at
tT
Watson Cogswell, slowly.
Haven, last week.
his
two
Barnum
sons
David
and
have
cement
than
the
of.
horses
in
been
speed
avenue has been graded up
set about 30,000 tobacco plants, this seas-- , testing
Dea Seth Taylor recently has
for sale, as he and his friend had to work in Highland
feeble health, rendering him nearly unfit on, and all are doing well.
fine shape, making a beautiful drive
a
heve
their
with
horse
to
from
passage
for all labor.
Mrs John WIren has been
sick, Bridgeport. But you should see the way.
Mrs L. A. Russell Intends to move to but is improving. Mrs Emilyvery
C. II. Bailey has laid the foundation
move
our milk man can get out of the
is
Hurst
A.
the little bouse recently vacated by the
for a new barn
same animal.
with her..
Mrs
Jones,
Lucy
Barney and wife.
Mrs Mary Bates' new house on High- Mr and mjs Charles Minor spent Sun- israunies' mule la the boss kicker en
owner of the house from which Mrs ltus-
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BRIDGEPORT.

We have many spe

undertakers,

cialties which our neigh
bors do not have, and
study to give entire satisfaction to our custom
ers. We make to meas

Embalmers and General Managers of
"
FuneralsA FULL LINE OF CASKETS, ROBES
AND FUNERAL ETCETERAS- -

Best Workmanship-Reasonab- le

Prices

WARE ROOMS: Hear Grist Mill.
SANDY HOOK, CONN- WM- - J- -

BREW.

I

P. J. SCANLON

ure anything in the

M. G. KEANE'S

Boots 90c; were $1.25.
Boots $1.25; were 1.50. ,
Boots 1.50; were 1.75.
Boots 1.75; were 2.00.
Boots 2 00; were 2.50.
Boots 2 50; were 3.00.

clothing line at a small
advance over the regular ready made price.

MONUMENTAL WORKS,
Housatonic Avenue, Bridgeport
FIRE INSURANCE
Old Reliable Companies.

Lowest Rates.

W. A. LEONARD, Newtown, Conn

A.

Smith's Restaurant,
43 John street,

BRIDGEPORT,

FULL REGULAR MEALS.

Breakfast,

20c.

Dinner,

20c.

E DAVIS,

4293IAINST. BRIDGEPORT

. Table
Hot menu ttt all hours ot the day,Supper,
I.aUcs. $3. Open Irom 6
board, Gent'8,
a. m. to s p. ui.
MRS T- - H. SMITH, Proprietor.
15c,

.....

GUESS COUPON.

Absolutely Pure

H. PEETsKK'SMnjL
See Cushion B0TSF0RI)
Given With Every $1 Purchase.
Hora; SIhkmiik, Wiu;on Iti pim ini;. Saw r iling
an.l I'.liwksinithintj ot all kin.lM. NtWTOWS
In Our South Window.
NORTHROP, Ae.iit For the OMcst

H. N. AYRES,

CH
ami Most Reliable Kire Insur
ance Companies in Connecticut, viz : Hirtlonl
Kire, of Hartford. Pliojnix, of Hartford.
Connecticut, of Hartford. Orient, ot Hartford. Middlesex Mutual, of Middletown.
Westchester, of New York.

7 BISHOP BLOCK, BRIDGEPORT.

CHARLES JONAS,

I I 1
I I I V
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WILL NOT INJURE

I TKEMOSTDQJUTE
I
II I Mil
FABRICS
I I

I

Vl

! flVQf

r

PRESENTS
OVEN

FOR

Trade Marks

SdLDBYALLER0CEHSat5ctiacaxe

MERCHANT TAILOR,
d'KKTV roltSA LK About snacro
MILL I'lti
land with ajrood dwellini; limiK, barn,
Church St., Newtown, Conn. and outbuildings;
Saw mil) and Cider mill

with fearing ami fixtures, all in niunin-- r order;
TAMK1
Salesmen. Salary and expenses together with the mill pond,
one
:
If train tlie start ; fteadv work irood chance acre; alo ''Wakeley's I'ond' n cnlled. cover-im- ;
for advancement. BKOWN liUO TIIEUS CO.,
about twenty acres, all situated in the town
ot Kaston aiKiut 1 mill's irom tcnnev lcnot ;
:uriserymen,uocneier, - . 1 .
Iminire ot l.t .i:.M ii. llr.LIL. Ixtnsr Hill.
Trumbull. Conn.

Children Ory for Pitcher's Castoria.

WEST-MORRI-

-

like-wi-

A. H. DAVIS'S,

i

e

(

AT

BREW & SCANL0N,

--

Colin

Litchfield County News.

L. C. MORRIS.

IN 'SPLENDID VAHIETY

Calls answered if left atW.B- - Prindle'i House; L.
C. Morris House, Telephone at Leonard's Hotel.

Their Actual Value.

JONH' WBYERS,Proprietor
Children

W. H. PRINDLE.

These Goods Are From 10 to 25 per cent below

450 MAIN STREET,

id ar ei) oit

D

I

PARK CITY CLOTHING HOUSE,

i

D

Are prepared to do anything
in their line at shortest notice.
A share of public patronage
solicited.

Ladies' Kid Oxfords, Patent Tip, 75c; were $1.00.
Ladies' Kid Oxfords, Patent Tip, $1.00; were 1.25.
Ladies' Kid Oxfords, Patent Tip, 1.25; were 1.50.
Ladies' Kid Oxfords, Patent Tip, 1.50; were 2.00
Ladies' Kid Oxfords, Patent Tip, 2.00; were 2.50.
Ladies' Kid Oxfords, Patent Tip, 2.50; were 3.00.

-

SPRING GOODS

EMBALMERS,

At Prices Far Below The Actual Value.

THE GREATEST BARGAIN EVER SEEN.

I

UNDERTAKERS AND

eo.-e.nn-

land avenue is finisned, ready for the
masons.
William Bailey has graded and made
marked improvements about his residence.
Mrs William T. Patchen is visiting at
her father's, George Dikeman's, Stony
Hill.
Mrs A. J. Patchen has returned from
a three week's visit '.nth her sister, Miss
Henrietta Turney, Stepney.

a flue supper was served. Prief addresses were made by W. J. Miller, Sheriff
Wheeler and others.
C
The Derby Silver Co. will shut down
W1IEX IX OUR CITY
for two weeks from July 1 to give iheir
employes a vacation.
We invite "he pu'jl c to call ou tu at oar stoi.
X T G X A X 1 107 State street, Briiieepsr;, ri.-r-e t stall ei.n
Eulie N. Tolles has resigned his posit- F. M. AI
ion as chief engi leer of the tire depart- Is now
a
on fine work. Pho- icu-- to carry the largest stock cf
making
ment because of his removal to Waterin all specialty
sizes, styles and prices.
tographs
House Furnishing Goods,
Itein now located in his new apartbury.
ments and iiaviiigr larger facilities,
,
A. E. Hewitt has received the appointhe is competent ot olxuiiiini reSilverware. Earthea-war- e,
Including
ment of superintendent of the uostal card
sults satislactory to al).
Glassware. Tinware, Woodetware, ia fact
works, in place of Charles M. New! on of l'ati ons desiring sittings are advised to ob- everything pertaining to tie Crockery and House
TRUMBULL.
Middletown, removed.
tain them it once and leave their orders. El- Furnishing business. Hopicg the public may
. is. Hubbard attended the meet
evator and all convenience s.
give us a part of their patronage, we rescain.
CHESTNUT HIM..
ing of the K. of P. in Danbury,last week.
New Barnum Building1,
Respectfully,
Mrs David S. Beardsley is visiting her
The prayer and conference meeting of
old friends and neighbors on the
the Coiigregationr.l church was held at 105 State St., BRIDGEPORT, CONN CHAS. E. IIUSTED &
SOX,
E. Waller has visited in New the residence of F. A. Wales, last ThursSuccessors to C. S. Sterling & Co.,
day evening, and was led by Bev W. L,
-: TO INVESTORS
-:
Jersey.
107 STATE STREET,
Miss Novella Jennings is visiting Mrs beard, lhe attendance was large and
7 Der cent Debentures issued hv Bnildin? and
me meeting very interesting and profitBeach.
Loan Association of Ditota, fully secured and
Agur
C0XX.
able.
BRIDGEPORT,
guaranteed ; 42000 of morteaees deposited with
the
to
Can
trustee
each
invested.
Minnie
Keifer
were
and
$1000
protect
Philip
Clayton
BRIDGEPORT.
had in any amounts of $100 and up. Also
married on 1 hursday last by Kev A. H be
their installment stock, on which there was deArbuckle.
clared a 12 per cent dividend November 9 last.
How to amuse the soil so it will -- 2
ANOTHER BARNITM'S DAY.
i
class ofstick is tm taxable, is verv profita
Hugh n ith abnndarce
Henry A. Bradley, aged 70 years, died This
as
as
is
accessible
a
ble,
bank,
deposit
com
are
savings
fast being
on rnursaay last.
Arrangements
being withdrawable at thenleis are of the holder-- I j use Plumb & Winton's
. .
have made several personal examinations of the
pleted for the coming Fourth o'f July, or
Itobert
E.
from
DeForest,
congressman
at
.
.
condition of the company, the last in October
:: FERTILIZER
BONE
the unveiling of the Barnum statue
was
this
invited
to
deliver the last. I believe its anirs are being very
district,
- Manufactured at Bridgeport, Cold.
Seaside park. The statue is all comple- Fourth
of July oration, but had to demanaged, it is thoroughly sound and in
ted and the grounds nearly ready. Mr cline because
No
excellent
waitcondition.
ever
has
customer
of other engagements.
ed a
Barnum's great granddaughter, Nancy
for matured interest or principal; am
Sherman council will turn out sure day
no company stands better at home, where it
Barnum Leigh, will draw aside tne veil in Roger
a.3 also Willi ils pauruus
a
of
the
Fourth
us
ui':uiuer!iiij,
July parade.
thus giving the public a chance to look
xt nas a steady growm oi assets,
"The BEST the CHEAPEST'
The borough board held a special everywhere,
of
now
to
near
a
million
dollars. I would
again at the familliar face and formwno
amounting
USE
tneir securities as a sate and proiita-blone whom every one was lond or,
meeting, last b riday evening, and the al recommend
Their debenture bonds bring
was a welcome guest wherever he might teration of the grade on Bridge street less investment.
t han no"
of their assets, makes them
choose to go and known to almost every was adopted. Hydrants were ordered on aiiquesttaaablyquirter
good. For further particulars,
human being in the whole world. It Howe avenue at Brook and Koberts inquire
will be ever a pleasure to not only this streets. In improving Bridge street the
JAMES C. JOHNSON,
EASY
city's people, but to strangers who. visit enda or the Housatonic bridge will be rais
here. One and all will be ever anxious ed little.
3ENERAL
AGENT
CONNECTFOR
to see the great showman looking as
John Glover has purchased a lot,
ICUT, STEPNEY DEPOT.
he dos, as natural and as peaceiui ana bOxla.j, on Division avenue.
i' Q Banner Hifrhtet Pulverired Lp (Prooen PKtaot--d
with that calm expression of counteni.
L)j not wute boars in making soap in tte tdoaa,
Morris Ducker has secured a passport
:
way, when wtiJx uoa can al Itannnr Lf
ance for which he was noted during his which he will take with
him on his visit
pounds of
busy life. H. A. Bishop will be grand to Germany.
A
Still
Favorite.
HARDo not fanrot this .
marshal for that day. It is a wise
Kev W. A.
of Texas, a former
mads in a few minot.
Every
.
choice; young with fine business quali- pastor of the Cooper
andemtanda
the vain of time, and Banner
Methodist church here, is
.
it as tnonftands can testify. Rrmember aiao that
fications, and thoughly competent with
beHan
will
nor
zt
can
oi
to visit here scon, his wife
Le
prodnoe 0 cailu ai the
his large military knowledge and ability, expected
there is no reason to doubt that any ing a daughter of Mrs Mary Kneen.
Tt is fast the mrtkJe newdad ia vwrnry hiiowjboM.
An organization of the Sons of VeterIt wfl
thing necessary to make the day a suclean Paint. Floors. Marble, etc. ; destrnr and drrea airar
Vermin ; disinfect Sinks. Ckweta and
Aafc
cess,, will be overlooked. Many out of ans was made last Tuesday evening.
vour grocer or drantst for Banner Lre and insist oo
K
town companies and organizations have
The ladies of the Congregational
it. Onoe used always wanted. Machinists. Platers.
more
church held a meeting on Friday after
Photographers. Plumbers. Painters and Dairymen hod
accepted the invitations and many
Burner Lye exactly what they require, and that it is far
will come. A large grand stand will be noon at the residence of Mrs John W
superior to Potash. For accurate description and numerous carefnUy prepared and easily loliosred recipas
erected near the statue before which the Perry and after making a comfortable,
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet FREE.
parade will pass. Already local decora- gave it to Mrs n;uiie jn. Tolles, who is
PENN CHEMICAL WORKS.
THE
tors are receiving large orders for one of the officers and is soon to leave
Mention tlu paper. PHII.AnFl.PHI4, pa,
elaborate decorations on private and for Waterbury.
MECHANICS' AND FARMERS
public buildings. Were the great showOn
afternoon the town clerk's
man present in flesh instead of bronze office Saturday
was
all
of
vacated
and
the
articles
SAVINGS BA!TC,
metal he would spare no expense and furniture were taken out. A new ceiling
take great delight in making it the and floor are to be put in and the room
is
CITT
BASK
BUILDING, WALL ST.. B'HJET
greatest day in Bridgeport's history.
to be thoroughly renovated, which- will
1,402.U4 45.
Deposits, or
two
take
three weeks. The town clerk
I merest and Surplus,
45.178.32.
LOOK OUT FOR THE PLUMBERS.
will temporarily make his office in the
77.
a
is
in
at
this
$1,447,292
business
Town halloverhead.
city
Plumbing
Deposits of $1 to $1000 received and interest
stand still, the' winter harvest being
Mrs Elizabeth Howe was taken to the
to
Years
excellenceAll credited from the first of each month, payable ia
its
only add
ended. The plumbers, all rich and insane
hospital at Middletown, last Sat- fan nary and July of each Teir.Inmrporal-- d 1 VI
a rest after
bappy, decided they needed
be
to
valuable
teaches
Olhcer
that
Tomhnson.
experience
0. V. JIOEGA.S, President,
the heavy winter's strain on their nerves urdaj', by
Special policemen are to be appointed and all improvements that wealth can t. S CATLIS. Secretary aad Treasure.
piling up cash. They decided on a trip
to the World's fair, where they are at for the Fourth of July celebration
The Shelton savings bank will soon be buy help to make these the best mowpresent. It would be well for property
KJL
month
holders to carefully examine all accounts one of the monied institutions here as a ers made.
A
harmless
bill for a charter has passed the LegisfV
after their return.

TURKS!
I

0

Bric-a-brac-

Hill-Willia-

:-

:-

judi-bious- ly

f

e

BANNER LYE.
and

quick

Soap Making
PURE

SOAP

BEST SOFT SOAP.
Wast-fripe-

a.

get-m-

"

-

The Beerine: Mower.

sVS

Last Sunday morning after the people
had assembled in the South church
for morning service, a telegram was received that the minister from Norwalk
had missed the train and would not be
.
present.
Judge Morris B. Beardsley and wife
of Bridgeport have visited, the past
week, Bev M. T. Merwin and family of
Pequonock, Conn.
Travel at last has ceased over the old
horse car bridge. The horse cars are
With
running across the center one.
fine weather there, should be no delay
in getting the new bridge completed,
for with the road closed all summer, it
will be a source of great inconvenience
and. .cause many poor horses longer
journeys. The city tattlers snouia pusn
it, looking out to guard against tne long
delay which happened to the lower
bridge.
r't.:
B. D. Pierce, Jr., has had built, after
plans of his own ideas, one of the neatest
and handsomest summer houses iu the
city. It is located under an immense
apple tree in the rear of his residence
and painted in fancy colors which
attract much attention, His only wish
is that no one will copy his original, but
follow his plan and get something
new.
,

;

SHELTON.
RUN OVER BY A WAGON.

Mamie Jones, a girl of three years of
age, was run over by a wagon, last Fri-

lature, notwithstanding Birmingham's
opposition.
- Dr B. F. Leach has been selected as
superintendent of the South End mission.
On Sunday afternoon they observed
Children's day exercises and had a large
attendance with a very interesting program.
Kev W. L. Beard preached here, Sun
day, tor;tne Uongregational church. In
the morning the room was completely
filled. He will preach again, next Sunday.
At the Baptist church, last Sunday
evening, the Sunday school observed
children's day. There was a large attendance and an interesting program.
Superintendent Dawson had- charge ef
.
the exercises.
On Tuesday afternoon last the directors of the Eiverside cemetery association held a meeting at the town clerk's office and organized by the election of W.
J. Miller as president, F. G. Perry as
vice president, J. Torolinson secretary
and treasurer and D. S. Brinsmade as engineer. Also D. S. Brinsmade and J.
Tomllnson were appointed a committee
on laying out the cemetery grounds.
,

-

v

ULCERS,
CANCERS,
TCS SCROFULA,
V
V SALT RHEUM,
RHEUMATISM,
BLOOD POISON.

these and

kindred disease

arising
every
day, but not much injured.
from impure blood successfully treated by
and best of all tonics and
that
E. J. Keeler is having his house em- medicines.
bellished with the painter's brush.
The Derby Silver Co.'s factory was
shut down two days,' last week, because
the wheel got out of order.
There were eleven transfers of real estate in the town clerk's office for the
Books on Blood and Skin
month of May.
j Diseases free.
The Echo Hose Co., gave an entertain-- 1
Printed testimonials sent on
ment, Thursday evening, to the ladies application. Address
who so kindly assisted them in their late
Swift Specific Co.,
fair. There was dancing in the Town
hall, games in the parlors and in the hose
ATLANTA. CA.
room tables we re bountifully ladened and
never-failin-

-

The Deering Reapers and Binders
equal the mowers ia superiority and

lr

jure the heakh or interfere with one's business ot
pleasure. It builds up and
improves the general
Lealth.clearetberikinand bea tit nets the complexion.
No wrinkles or flabbineea follow this treatment.
Endorsed by physicians and leading society ladies.
PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL.
CONFIDENTIAL
Harm!. Km Starrinf Sum! 6 emu ia itexsp (or
la
ra. O.W. r. SKYoeg. khickei stbutes. ci;aco. ill
1

all three are the best implements that
farmers can get to assist them in harvest.
The Myers Hay Tools do away with
much heavy, disagreeable work; they
"
work perfectly- LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS.
V
agons,Carriages,Road Carts,Lum- ber Wagons and Harness of all kinds,
100 Navy Blue Sateen Shirt Waists
: Rakes,
and
25c. Also a fine assortment at all
at
Windmills,
Pumps
Hay
from 50c to $2.
prices
and
a large variety of
two kinds,
farming tools always in stock- "
y
FANS.Write for information regarding Ar
500 fine Javanese Fans at 5f vain a
tesian Wells.
8c to 15c; also fine Silk Gauze andlvo-r- v
Stick Feathered Fans ot fiflr? and
These Fans are a rare bargain
60c
E. N.
ana woi cn irom si to $1 o'J- -

-

D.A.SALMON.

-

-

-

Sipperley,

.

PANTS.

SIPPERLEY'S MILLS,

WESTP0IIT,

:C0M.

The Proper Bait

100 pairs of the celebrated Euchess
Wool Pants that are slightly imperfect, at 40 per cent less than the usual
price- - $2 pants for 1.40, 2.75 pants
for 2, 3 50 pants for 2 and 2 50.

Always secures an abundant catcb. With SUMMER COATS & VESTS.
three pounds ot our celebrated 60c Teas or
25 fine Black Serge Coats and Vests
Baking Powder (4"c), we will give a complete
.
at S5,worth $7- - 25 fine fancy Mohair
outfit, cosisting ot
One Extra Finished Brass Mounted Jointed Coats and Vests at $4, worth S7. 25

Grey Flannel Coats

:
Rod.
One Extra Gut Hook,
One Linen Line,
, Three Superior Fish Hooks.

THE BELKNAP TEA CO.,
488 Main Street, Bridgeport.

The Handsomest Tea Store ia the State.

.

I); A.

at $2.

SALMON,

Westport, Conn,

'

